A mutual compatibility concept is proposed for the further developments of RASP and SLICOT control libraries. The adoption of this concept will permit a coordinated development of both libraries leading to a reduction of software implementation and testing e orts. A rst development along the new mutual compatibility concept is the recently developed model reduction library RASP-MODRED.
Introduction
The development of e cient, reliable, and portable numerical software requires joining expertise in the application domain, in numerical mathematics, in numerical programming, and in numerical software engineering. Hence the development of tested, production-quality numerical software is a challenging and time-consuming task which involves cooperative e orts over a lasting period of time.
Portable numerical software written in Fortran for computer-aided control systems design (CACSD) is provided by several subroutine libraries as for example RASP 5], SLICOT 2] , BIMAS 18] and BI- MASC 16] , and LISPACK 8] . These libraries share many common features as for instance rigorous implementation along well established programming and documentation standards, numerical robustness of software implementations, similarities in the covered topics, and use of high performance algorithms. On the other hand they di er to some extent with respect to their main goals, organization, user interface, and size. For the purpose of this paper we restrict our attention to two of these libraries, RASP and SLICOT, which are apparently to date the only ones in active further developing.
The RASP routines cover a broad area of control engineering computations supporting frequencyand time-domain analysis and synthesis techniques, multi-criteria parameter optimization, simulation, and graphics 5]. RASP together with the engineering data-base and operating system RSYST 5] The e ort to develop both the SLICOT and the RASP libraries was very high. Taking into account that both libraries will continue to evolve, there are serious concerns to rationalize future developing efforts. In particular, it should be avoided to duplicate software pieces for which robust implementations are already available. In this paper we describe the new mutual compatibility concept adopted for the further development of the RASP library, and exemplify this by its latest developments. The main aim is to ensure full compatibility between the newly developed RASP programs and SLICOT. The basis for such a developing strategy is the exclusive use of LAPACK as the supporting library for linear algebra computations. In this way the new RASP routines are simultaneously usable for both libraries. SLICOT will use LAPACK as a supporting library, rather than the NAG library, starting with Release 3. Thus the new RASP routines can be included without any modi cations in the new releases of SLICOT. It is expected that in the future also routines of SLICOT from Releases 1,2 will be based on LAPACK and thus be accessible for use without other supporting libraries.
The adoption of this developing strategy led us to the idea of a coordinated future development of RASP and SLICOT libraries in order to reduce the implementation e orts by avoiding work duplications. A rst step in this direction is the development of a library for model reduction called RASP-MODRED which ful lls the requirements for mutual compatibility. Details on the mutual compatibility concept and on the contents of MODRED are given later in the paper. MODRED contains 57 new routines and is intended to ll important hitherto empty chapters in both RASP and SLICOT libraries. Another potential candidate for extending SLI-COT is a smaller package called RASP-DESCRIPT for the analysis and modeling of descriptor systems 12] . DESCRIPT contains about 40 routines. A part of these RASP routines could be easily modi ed in order to satisfy the mutual compatibility requirement. RASP and SLICOT use di erent storage schemes of matrices. In RASP the emphasis on an easy integration of routines in an interactive CACE environment as ANDECS led to the adoption of memory saving solutions and of simpler parameter lists for user callable subroutines. The matrices are stored compactly (one-dimensional storage) and the information on leading dimensions are not necessary in the parameter lists. In contrast, SLICOT uses a conventional two-dimensional storage of matrices. This has the obvious advantage of an easier handling of operations on submatrices. However, the routines have longer parameter lists because of the need to transfer information about the leading dimensions of arrays. The di erent storage modes do not rise incompatibility problems from the side of RASP.
RASP/SLICOT compatibility issues
In the future, the development of both libraries should explicitly pay attention to external compatibility issues related to the storage mode of matrices in Fortran when the routines are intended to be called by interactive environments written in C. A seemingly satisfactory solution to C { Fortran interfacing is o ered by the public-domain CFORTRAN tools-kit of the CERN Program Library 2 . CFORT-RAN provides the necessary tools to create easy-touse and machine independent interfaces between C and Fortran routines and global data. It is proposed that both libraries rely on this interfacing solution.
Another aspect which causes di erences in using the routines of the two libraries is the employment of di erent error handling methods. In SLICOT practically no error handling is provided and this task has to be done explicitly by the user on the basis of returned error ags. RASP o ers a more advanced error handling feature by emulating the ADA exception handling concept for error messaging. This type of error handling permits to automatically report errors bottom up through the entire software hierarchy, to yield a de ned program stop or to continue the program execution as in case of an errorfree run. This approach is once again along the lines of promoting an easy integration of routines in interactive software environments.
A somewhat di erent compatibility aspect between the two libraries is due to the use of di erent supporting linear algebra software. As mentioned before, SLICOT partly resides on a reduced set of NAG library routines. Employed NAG routines originating from standard libraries as LINPACK and EISPACK are renamed according to NAG's naming conventions. Routines from BLAS, LINPACK and EISPACK are also called in RASP but with their original names (if they were not modi ed). An unpleasant aspect in using the two control libraries simultaneously is the unnecessary but unfortunately unavoidable code duplication, which arises by including the same routines twice under di erent names.
The further development of the interactive CACE environment ANDECS will continue to rely on RASP. But routines from SLICOT could be used also in that environment with appropriate interfacing. Hence we intend to ensure that the users can bene t from the advantages o ered by the next releases of both libraries. In order to achieve this goal we promote a mutual compatibility concept for implementing new RASP routines as detailed in the next section. 3 The RASP/SLICOT mutual compatibility concept
The achievement of a mutual compatibility for the newly developed RASP routines is of mutual advantage for both libraries RASP and SLICOT. The main advantage which we see is the possibility of a coordinated development which yields a sharing of e orts as well as results by both sides. For the SLICOT side an additional advantage is a guarantee for substantial renewment and extension of this library. For the RASP side the main advantage lies in the possibility to freely use the SLICOT routines in forthcoming software developments. Another advantage is of equal value and resides on the use of the well disciplined implementation standards of SLICOT 19] . A coordinated development of both libraries also has the important side e ect of a supplementary quali ed testing of all new subroutines in both libraries.
In practice, the mutual compatibility concept means:
The top level user callable RASP routines are implemented according to RASP programming and documentation standards.
This means that in accordance with the actual RASP standards the new top level routines basically operate on one-dimensional stored matrices, the error handling is performed by using the facilities of the RASP error handling package, and the list of parameters is ordered according to the RASP conventions. The decision to further maintain the compact storage at this level is along the lines to ensure an easy integration of routines in an interactive environment like ANDECS. The user callable RASP routines are documented according to the RASP documentation standard 4].
Each top level user callable RASP routine calls a functionally equivalent SLICOT driver routine. All called lower level routines are on their turn fully SLICOT compatible, that is implemented according to SLICOT standards. Direct calls to SLICOT routines are also possible.
In this way the full exibility of SLICOT is taken care of by the use of the two-dimensional storage of matrices and by the error handling based on error-ags. On the other hand, the user-callable RASP routines augment functionally equivalent SLICOT routines by a more advanced 'bottom-up' error handling procedure which is necessary for an engineering-e cient use in integrated CACE environments like AN-DECS. This purpose is also served by the storage saving array handling of the RASP routines. The documentation for all SLICOT compatible routines is provided by in-line comments. These comments also serve for the elaboration of the SLICOT documentation according to the existent standards 19].
LAPACK is now a de-facto standard for linear algebra computations and it is expected that in the future LAPACK will completely replace the LINPACK and EISPACK libraries. LAPACK covers most of the linear algebra computational problems appearing in CACSD problems with a rich set of driver, expert, and computation routines. It should be pointed out here that for the robust implementation of future numerical CACSD software many low level LAPACK routines are also very useful. The use of BLAS (Level 1,2,3 ) routines on which the implementation of LAPACK is actually based will be also strongly encouraged.
Adopting this approach rises of course some delicate questions. For example, some of the existing RASP or SLICOT routines could become obsolete or should be rewritten. But in the long range this approach seems to be the only one which can guarantee a ordable developing e orts. An example of using the mutual compatibility concept in newly developed RASP software is dealt with in the next section.
The model reduction library RASP-MODRED
The model reduction subroutines library RASP-MODRED was implemented along the lines of the mutual compatibility concept described in the previous section. MODRED is among the rst libraries developed by using the new linear algebra standard library LAPACK and certainly the rst library written in Fortran which provides a rich set of computational facilities for model reduction. In its present state of development MODRED consists of 77 routines from which 20 are user callable RASP routines, 20 are the functionally equivalent SLICOT compatible driver routines, and the rest are various computational routines. About 90 various LAPACK and BLAS routines are called by the routines of MODRED.
Conclusions
It is possible to combine apparently di erent libraries if certain compatibility conditions are ful lled. For the control libraries RASP and SLICOT the mutual compatibility concept is introduced which enables the user to share a large collection of numerically reliable routines. This concept also is expected to lead to a substantial saving of time and energy for the further realization and development of control libraries.
The further development of the RASP package will be based on the RASP/SLICOT mutual compatibility concept described in this paper. Priority areas for further developments of both RASP and SLICOT are: H 1 -and -synthesis, signal processing, systems identi cation 3], descriptor systems 12], closed-loop controller reduction. We hope that a common future development of both libraries can be achieved by joining the skills and e orts of many contributors in a coordinated software development cooperation. Only such a scheme can guarantee the continuous renewment and extension of libraries.
